The Parker experience truly comes full circle when Parker alumni use the skills they were taught as students to give back to the school that instilled in them the importance of good citizenship and making the world a better place. In the 2020–21 school year, the Parker alumni community gave back in impactful ways through engagement, volunteerism and giving:

**ENGAGEMENT**

Since its rollout in September 2020, **446 MEMBERS** have joined **FWP CONNECT**, an online platform for Parker alumni to reconnect and engage with one another.

The Alumni Office launched **THE PARKER ALUMNI BOOK CLUB** and had attendees spanning 7 decades of alumni.

Over **200 ALUMNI** attended virtual events throughout the year.

**VOLUNTEERISM**

The Alumni Association Board grew by **71%**, with **14 NEW MEMBERS**.

**31 ALUMNI** panelists participated in Upper School Career Week sharing their expertise in various fields with students.

**OVER 140 ALUMNI** indicated willingness to help students and other alumni with professional mentoring and networking opportunities.

**GIVING**

Nearly **500 ALUMNI** donated **$1.9M**!

Every dollar counts—**OVER 20% OF ALUMNI gifts were $50 or less**.

Alumni from **EVERY CLASS YEAR from 1950–2020 MADE A CONTRIBUTION to support Parker**.

**THANK YOU** to everyone who participated, supported and volunteered this year! Here's to a successful 2022! If you want to get involved, please email alumni@fwparker.org.